Full time bioinformatician at BiomX software unit

**About the company:**
https://www.biomx.com/

**Job description:**
Full time computational Biologist in BiomX Software unit, specialized in bioinformatics algorithms and pipelines to support the company’s microbiome & phage activities.
Developing new tools and algorithms for biological and clinical data analysis
Building computational pipelines for automating bioinformatic analyses
Developing infrastructure tools and resources

**Requirements - must:**
PhD / MSc in bioinformatics, or a closely related field
Strong programming skills
Python fluency
Comfortable working on Linux OS
Strong analytical skills
Positive attitude, not afraid of challenges
Strong sense of curiosity
Team player

**Requirements – advantage:**
Experience with AWS, SQL, Docker, Git
Peer-reviewed publications in resume
Experience in applying machine learning to biological data

Send your CV to:
biomx.66.F16@applynow.io